#13-2021
WORK SESSION
July 6, 2021 - 6 p.m.
A hybrid work session of the Whitpain Township Board of Supervisors was held on
Tuesday, July 6, 2021 at 6 p.m. for the purpose of updating the public on several matters
and reviewing the agenda of the July 20, 2021 Supervisors' meeting. In-person attendees
included Supervisors Michele Minnick and Frederick R. Conner, Jr., along with
Township Manager Roman M. Pronczak, P.E., Assistant Township Manager
David J. Mrochko, Police Chief Kenneth Lawson, Solicitor Alex M. Glassman, Esq. and
IT Assistant Robert Marcy. Remote attendees included Supervisors Kimberly Koch,
Jeffrey Campolongo, IT Director Nicole M. Leininger, Public Works Director
Thomas Farzetta, Code Enforcement Officer Michael E. McAndrew, Finance Director
Christine Bauman, Parks and Recreation Director Kmt W. Baker and Human Resource
Director Kathleen Yackin. Supervisor Joyce Keller, Fire Marshal David M. Camarda and
Township Engineer James E. Blanch, P.E. were absent. There were eight attendees who
joined the meeting.
IT Director Nicole Leininger gave an overview of the process for participants, noting that
this is our first hybrid meeting and as all meetings, is being recorded, then turned the
meeting over to Chair Michele Minnick who asked everyone to stand for the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Chair Minnick began the work session with an announcement that the Board of
Supervisors and Elected Auditors met earlier this evening for a presentation of the 2020
Audit Repmt and Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) by Maillie, LLP.
She called for a moment of silence to honor fallen firefighter, Sean DeMuynck who lost
his life in the line of duly on July 4th fighting a fire in Lower Merion.
The first Mission Moment this evening honors 12 members of Boy Scout Troop 98 who
have achieved Eagle Scout status. Chair Minnick read a proclamation which, in part, lists
the scout projects. Scoutmaster Bob Trejo said he is proud of the scouts and of their
partnership with the Township. It is rare to find such a collaborative relationship, and he
offered thanks to Kurt Baker and his staff for the opportunities they create for the scouts
to accomplish their goals. Scout EJ Whittaker thanked the Board for mentioning his
achievement and that of his fellow scouts. Chair Minnick congratulated all of them.
The second Mission Moment recognizes the 75-year run of the Blue Bell Camp that
began when this area was countryside and where children could go to enjoy sports, crafts
and all the great things the Harris Family has been offering for 75 years. Supervisor
Conner read a proclamation. He congratulated the entire Harris Family. Tom Harris
thanked the Board for the kind thoughts and for the 75-year honor. He appreciates the
efforts of everyone.
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Chair Minnick then turned the meeting over to Mr. Fronczak to discuss tonight's agenda
and review the agenda for the July 20 th business meeting. In reviewing the 2022 Budget
Calendar, Mr. Fronczak noted that the budget preparation is a year-long process with
budget meetings currently being set up with department heads. The intent is to adopt the
budget at the December 21 st Board of Supervisors' meeting. The process begins October
19th with authorization to advertise the budget work sessions. The first budget work
session will occur during the November 3rd Board work session meeting. Opportunities
for public comment will be at all regularly scheduled meetings, with the exception of a
recommended budget work session on November 10th at 5 p.m. The preliminary
presentation of November 3rd will be posted on our website the following day. If the
calendar is acceptable, we will prepare the necessary adveiiisements.
The next item addressed by Mr. Pronczak is in reference to the parking problem in front
of Blue Bell Woods. Blue Bell Woods is a community of239 residential units, with
entrances from Norristown and Narcissa Roads. The community does not permit
residents to have pickup trucks or commercial vehicles overnight. It is possible that
when someone new moves in they are unaware of the restriction and are left with no
place to park. Six years ago, people began parking along Norristown Road in the wider
areas intended for deceleration and acceleration, blocking sight distances. At that time,
the police and engineering departments made a recommendation, and an ordinance was
enacted prohibiting parking on Norristown Road. A similar request was received for
Narcissa Road. As part of the review by the engineering depaiiment, it was noted that the
deceleration and acceleration lanes were longer than needed, and parking was permitted
for one or two vehicles. An ordinance was enacted to prohibit parking in certain areas
along Narcissa Road. A recent request from the Homeowners Association asked that
they be permitted to park no more than three days. This is complicated and should be
either no parking or permit parking as it exists today. In reviewing the signage along
Nonistown Road, the request is easier because people should not be parking there. Signs
will be modified to reflect this. Mr. Pronczak said he wanted to update the Board in case
they receive calls.
Mr. Pronczak continued, noting that at the organization meeting in January, the Board
voted to send Supervisors Campolongo and Keller as delegates to the PSA TS convention,
which was cancelled. A new one has been scheduled for October 14th and 15 th , and if
both supervisors are interested in attending with Supervisor Keller as the voting delegate,
no further action is required. If anything changes, it will require action by the Board at
the July 20 th meeting. Mr. Fronczak will follow up with Supervisor Keller.
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Mr. Fronczak then began the review of the July 20 th preliminary agenda, which includes
accepting the 2020 Audit Report and CAFR as presented this evening by Maillie, LLP,
followed by a presentation by Simone Collins on the latest concept draft and preliminary
costs for the Mermaid Lake Master Site Development Plan. The Consent Agenda
includes approval of the minutes of June 15 th and July 6th, the June Voucher List, May
Treasurer's Report, Resolution No. 1465 extending the waiver of sanitary sewer billing
fees for the third and fourth billing periods of 2021, a pillar agreement for property 264
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Mt. Pleasant A venue, a waiver request from Ristorante Castello which will have no
impact on impervious surfaces, and authorization for the Township Solicitor to review
sign provisions in the Zoning Ordinance and recommend amendments. Approval
consideration of a subdivision plan for 1199 Jolly Road is on the agenda. This is a landswap property with the PA Turnpike Commission at the end of Wentz and Jolly Roads.
Mr. Pronczak mentioned that with the consideration of Resolution No. 1465 extending
the waiver of sanitary sewer fees for the third and fourth billing periods of 202 I, as the
budget for 2022 is presented, a permanent waiver of sanitary sewer fees could be
considered. There are no Zoning Hearing Board cases in July, so there will be no
meeting.
Mr. Pronczak announced that an executive session will be held following this meeting to
discuss a matter of potential litigation.
With no further comments, the meeting was adjourned at 6:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
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Roman M. Pronczak,
Township Manager
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Board of Supervisors/Elected Auditors
Minutes
July 6, 2021

A special meeting of the Whitpain Township Board of Supervisors and elected
Board of Auditors was held in person and virtually via Zoom on Tuesday, July 6 ,
2021. The meeting was called to order at 5:15 p.m.
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Present were Board members Michele Minnick, Kimberly J. Koch ,
Frederick R. Conner, Jr., and Jeffrey Campolongo, along with Elected Auditors
Robert Brunner, Benjamin Shaw and Melissa Chargel, Township Manager
Roman M. Pronczak, P.E. , Assistant Township Manager David J. Mrochko,
Finance Director Christine M. Bauman and Assistant Finance Director
Kellen Jarrett. Christopher Herr of Maille, LLP was also in attendance.
Mr. Herr presented the 2020 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report and
reviewed the annual audit.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m.
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